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Letter or Email Response: 
on attending the planning exhibition at lapping hall, i was amazed at the amount of proposed building works for the 
epping area, i found out about the exhibition from a neighbour and not received any letters supposedly sent out by the 
council.   obviously i live in loughton the works proposed there concern me the most and after looking at the area map 
showing the amount of houses already jessel green, to destroy that lovely green open space to build more houses is 
just criminal the area already has building projects going on that have been approved but there does not seem to be 
any plans for more schools, doctors and in fact there is a proposed plan to reduce the 167 bus service, add this to the 
fact that the central line is at breaking point, in the time i have lived in the area the amount of people at both debden 
and loughton station seems to have trebled so how can another 195 houses expected to be swallowed into a very 
populated area already i for one when i pass jessel green always gaze with amazement it gives you a lift mentally this 
green should not be destroyed it is there for all the community's benefit and health    
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